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CrimeCrime
Environment



Reporting, Clearance & Conviction Rates

⚫⚫ Reporting 26%
⚫

ReportingReporting
⚫ Prosecuted 37% (9.6%)
⚫⚫ Conviction 18%

(9.6%)
(1.7%)

⚫⚫⚫ 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual ⚫⚫ 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual 98.3% probability of getting away with Sexual 
Assault in USA

⚫ 2000 National Crime Victim Survey (NIJ)
⚫

2000 National Crime Victim Survey (NIJ)2000 National Crime Victim Survey (NIJ)2000 National Crime Victim Survey (NIJ)2000 National Crime Victim Survey (NIJ)2000 National Crime Victim Survey (NIJ)
Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2000,



Reporting, Clearance & Conviction Rates
⚫ Reporting 40% [women>12 [women>12 yrsyrs]
⚫

Reporting
Arrest 

40%
51%

⚫

Arrest 
Prosecuted

51%
80%

⚫

Prosecuted
Conviction

80%
58%

⚫⚫ 91% probability of getting away with Sexual ⚫ 91% probability of getting away with Sexual 91% probability of getting away with Sexual 
Assault in USA

⚫ Of all incidents occurring 6% will go to prison

Sources: 
⚫

Sources: Sources: 
National Violence Against Women Survey. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice.National Violence Against Women Survey. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice.National Violence Against Women Survey. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice.National Violence Against Women Survey. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice.National Violence Against Women Survey. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice.National Violence Against Women Survey. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice.
Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2017Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2017Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2017Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2017Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2017Summary Stats., Bureau of Justice 2017
Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 
Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network  www.rainn.org



Detected Recidivism v Actual Recidivism

⚫ Many sex motivated crimes get missed (i.e. murder, Many sex motivated crimes get missed (i.e. murder, 
assault)

⚫

assault)
“Current state of the art  in risk assessment appears to “Current state of the art  in risk assessment appears to 

be the prediction of charges or convictions rather than be the prediction of charges or convictions rather than 
events which are hard or impossible to detect” (
be the prediction of charges or convictions rather than be the prediction of charges or convictions rather than 
events which are hard or impossible to detect” (events which are hard or impossible to detect” (Abracenevents which are hard or impossible to detect” (

& 
events which are hard or impossible to detect” (events which are hard or impossible to detect” (

& & Looman
events which are hard or impossible to detect” (events which are hard or impossible to detect” (

LoomanLooman, 2006).
⚫

, 2006)., 2006).
Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of 
recidivism are at least 10
Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of 
recidivism are at least 10recidivism are at least 10-
Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of Hanson, Morton, & Harris (2003) suggest actual rates of 
recidivism are at least 10recidivism are at least 10--15% higher than observed recidivism are at least 10recidivism are at least 10recidivism are at least 10recidivism are at least 10recidivism are at least 10 15% higher than observed 15% higher than observed 15% higher than observed 
rates. This based on assumption that 60% or less of rates. This based on assumption that 60% or less of rates. This based on assumption that 60% or less of rates. This based on assumption that 60% or less of rates. This based on assumption that 60% or less of rates. This based on assumption that 60% or less of 
recidivists commit 5 or fewer new offenses  over 20 yrs. recidivists commit 5 or fewer new offenses  over 20 yrs. recidivists commit 5 or fewer new offenses  over 20 yrs. recidivists commit 5 or fewer new offenses  over 20 yrs. recidivists commit 5 or fewer new offenses  over 20 yrs. recidivists commit 5 or fewer new offenses  over 20 yrs. 
and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in 
Abracen
and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in 
AbracenAbracenAbracen & 
and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in 

& & & & & & & & Looman
and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in and the probability of detection is 15% per offense [in 

LoomanLooman, 2006]



⚫ The percentage of rapes or sexual assaults that ⚫ The percentage of rapes or sexual assaults that 
were reported to police rose from 23% in 2016 were reported to police rose from 23% in 2016 
to 40% in 2017.

⚫⚫ The violent crime rate remained stable from ⚫ The violent crime rate remained stable from The violent crime rate remained stable from 
2016 to 2017 

⚫ The number of persons age 12 or older who ⚫⚫ The number of persons age 12 or older who The number of persons age 12 or older who The number of persons age 12 or older who 
were victims of violent crime increased from 2.7 were victims of violent crime increased from 2.7 were victims of violent crime increased from 2.7 were victims of violent crime increased from 2.7 were victims of violent crime increased from 2.7 
million in 2015 to 3.1 million in 2017 (up 17% million in 2015 to 3.1 million in 2017 (up 17% million in 2015 to 3.1 million in 2017 (up 17% million in 2015 to 3.1 million in 2017 (up 17% million in 2015 to 3.1 million in 2017 (up 17% million in 2015 to 3.1 million in 2017 (up 17% 
from 2015).

Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics, National Crime Victimization 
Survey, 2015, 2016, and 2017 
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SEXUAL DEVIANCE



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫ Includes factors such as social unacceptability, ⚫ Includes factors such as social unacceptability, Includes factors such as social unacceptability, 
and the extent to which the fantasy acts are and the extent to which the fantasy acts are 
illegal, non
and the extent to which the fantasy acts are 
illegal, nonillegal, non-
and the extent to which the fantasy acts are and the extent to which the fantasy acts are and the extent to which the fantasy acts are 
illegal, nonillegal, non--consensual, or harmful consensual, or harmful consensual, or harmful (Gee, (Gee, (Gee, DevillyDevillyDevilly, & illegal, non
Ward, 2004; 
illegal, nonillegal, nonillegal, non consensual, or harmful consensual, or harmful consensual, or harmful illegal, non
Ward, 2004; Leitenberg

consensual, or harmful consensual, or harmful 
Leitenberg & Henning, 1995)

⚫

Ward, 2004; Ward, 2004; Ward, 2004; Ward, 2004; LeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenbergLeitenberg & Henning, 1995)& Henning, 1995)& Henning, 1995)& Henning, 1995)

⚫ Focuses on the unusual nature of the arousal ⚫ Focuses on the unusual nature of the arousal Focuses on the unusual nature of the arousal 
source source source (Williams ‘et al’, 2009; (Williams ‘et al’, 2009; (Williams ‘et al’, 2009; FeiermanFeiermanFeierman & & & & & FeiermanFeiermanFeierman, 2000; Irons & (Williams ‘et al’, 2009; (Williams ‘et al’, 2009; 

Schneider, 1996)

⚫

Schneider, 1996)Schneider, 1996)Schneider, 1996)Schneider, 1996)Schneider, 1996)

⚫ Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of ⚫ Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of Sexual deviance is the strongest predictor of 
recidivism recidivism recidivism recidivism (((OlverOlverOlver & Wong, 2006; Hanson & & Wong, 2006; Hanson & & Wong, 2006; Hanson & BussièreBussièreBussière, 1998; , 1998; , 1998; MotiukMotiukMotiuk & 
Brown, 1996; 

(
Brown, 1996; Brown, 1996; Brown, 1996; Quinsey

& Wong, 2006; Hanson & & Wong, 2006; Hanson & & Wong, 2006; Hanson & 
QuinseyQuinseyQuinsey, et al., 1995



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫ Number of victims Number of victims (Abel et al., 1988)
⚫⚫⚫Study of 561 

(Abel et al., 1988)(Abel et al., 1988)
Study of 561 Study of 561 paraphilic

(Abel et al., 1988)(Abel et al., 1988)
paraphilicparaphilic offendersparaphilicparaphilic

Mean
⚫⚫Pedophiles

⚫

Pedophiles
⚫⚫Male target 150.2
⚫

Male targetMale target
⚫⚫ Female target 19.8

⚫

Female targetFemale target
⚫⚫Incest offenders

⚫⚫⚫Male target 1.7
⚫

Male targetMale targetMale target
⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫ Female target 1.8

⚫

Female targetFemale targetFemale targetFemale target
⚫Rapists  7.0



Crossover Sexual Offending
⚫ Deviance and Empathy Deficits have porous boundaries
⚫

Deviance and Empathy Deficits have porous boundaries
Crossover offenses with victims of different age, gender, Crossover offenses with victims of different age, gender, 
and relationship categories

⚫

and relationship categories
There may be preferred victim types but offenders are There may be preferred victim types but offenders are 
not always exclusive in offending

⚫

not always exclusive in offending
Heil et al (2003) 
not always exclusive in offending
Heil et al (2003) Heil et al (2003) -
not always exclusive in offendingnot always exclusive in offendingnot always exclusive in offending

- 82% of child molesters had adult Heil et al (2003) Heil et al (2003) 82% of child molesters had adult 82% of child molesters had adult 82% of child molesters had adult 
victims and 50% of offenders vs. adults had child victims

⚫ Abel (1988) Abel (1988) Abel (1988) –– 66% of situational molesters had extra66% of situational molesters had extra66% of situational molesters had extra-Abel (1988) Abel (1988) Abel (1988) Abel (1988) Abel (1988) Abel (1988) 66% of situational molesters had extra66% of situational molesters had extra
familial victims



Deviant Offender

⚫⚫ Research Based data Research Based data (Freeman(Freeman-(Freeman-Longo, et al,1985; Abel, et al, 
1983)

⚫

1983)

⚫ Commit an average of 44 assaults per year. 
⚫

Commit an average of 44 assaults per year. Commit an average of 44 assaults per year. 
⚫ 23 Rapists 

⚫

23 Rapists 
⚫ 43 official offences between them.
⚫⚫Admitted to 319 child molestations, 178 rapes

⚫

Admitted to 319 child molestations, 178 rapesAdmitted to 319 child molestations, 178 rapes
⚫⚫ 30 Child molesters

⚫⚫⚫ 45 official offences between them.
⚫⚫⚫Admitted to 5891 child molestations, 213 rapes



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫Study of 232 child molesters Study of 232 child molesters (Abel ⚫Study of 232 child molesters Study of 232 child molesters 
et al., 1987)

⚫

et al., 1987)et al., 1987)
⚫⚫30% exposed to all ages
⚫

30% exposed to all ages30% exposed to all ages
⚫⚫17% had raped adults
⚫

17% had raped adults17% had raped adults
⚫⚫14% engaged in voyeurism
⚫

14% engaged in voyeurism14% engaged in voyeurism
⚫⚫⚫⚫9% engaged in frottage
⚫

9% engaged in frottage9% engaged in frottage9% engaged in frottage
⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫6% were sadists



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫Study of 89 rapistsStudy of 89 rapists (Abel et al., 1987)

⚫

Study of 89 rapistsStudy of 89 rapists (Abel et al., 1987)(Abel et al., 1987)

⚫⚫51% had molested children
⚫⚫30% engaged in exhibitionism
⚫

30% engaged in exhibitionism30% engaged in exhibitionism
⚫20% engaged in voyeurism
⚫

20% engaged in voyeurism20% engaged in voyeurism
⚫⚫12% engaged in frottage
⚫

12% engaged in frottage12% engaged in frottage
⚫⚫11% were sadists



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫Study of 561 paraphilicsStudy of 561 paraphilics (Abel et al., 1990)

⚫

Study of 561 paraphilicsStudy of 561 paraphilics (Abel et al., 1990)(Abel et al., 1990)

⚫⚫10.4% had only one diagnosis
⚫

10.4% had only one diagnosis10.4% had only one diagnosis
⚫19.9% had 2
⚫⚫20.6% had 3
⚫⚫11.9% had 4

⚫⚫⚫37.6% had 537.6% had 5-37.6% had 5-10 different paraphilic ⚫⚫37.6% had 537.6% had 537.6% had 537.6% had 537.6% had 537.6% had 537.6% had 537.6% had 5
behaviours



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫ Number of victims Number of victims (Abel et al., 1987)
⚫

(Abel et al., 1987)(Abel et al., 1987)
⚫⚫Study of 561 paraphilicsStudy of 561 paraphilics

Mean

⚫⚫Exhibitionists
Mean

513.9
⚫⚫⚫Voyeurs 429.8
⚫

VoyeursVoyeurs
⚫⚫Frottage 901.4
⚫

FrottageFrottage
⚫⚫Obscene phone calls 102.9
⚫

Obscene phone callsObscene phone callsObscene phone calls
⚫⚫⚫⚫Public masturbation 404.1



Sexual Deviance

⚫⚫ Age of onset of Age of onset of paraphilicparaphilic arousal (Abel et ⚫ Age of onset of Age of onset of 
al., 1986)
⚫

al., 1986)
⚫⚫Percentage of Percentage of paraphilicsparaphilics with ⚫Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of paraphilicsparaphilicsparaphilics with with 

arousal by age:                                         arousal by age:                                         
13

arousal by age:                                         
18

⚫⚫⚫⚫Rapist 14%    51% 
⚫

RapistRapistRapistRapist
⚫⚫⚫⚫Heterosexual pedophile

14%    51% 
16%    42%

⚫

Heterosexual pedophileHeterosexual pedophileHeterosexual pedophileHeterosexual pedophile
⚫⚫⚫Exhibitionist 

16%    42%
26%    62%

⚫

26%    62%
⚫⚫Homosexual pedophile    30%    70%



Woodworth, M., Freimuth, T., Hutton, E.L., 
Carpenter, T., Agar, A., Logan, M. (2013)

⚫⚫ Paraphilias were diagnosed or identified in ⚫ Paraphilias were diagnosed or identified in Paraphilias were diagnosed or identified in 
118 (85%) sexual offenders. 

-
118 (85%) sexual offenders. 118 (85%) sexual offenders. 

- 79 (67%) offenders had only one sexual 79 (67%) offenders had only one sexual 79 (67%) offenders had only one sexual 
paraphilia 
-

paraphilia 
- 39 (33%) had two or more sexual 39 (33%) had two or more sexual 39 (33%) had two or more sexual 

paraphilias. These were mostly “mixed paraphilias. These were mostly “mixed paraphilias. These were mostly “mixed paraphilias. These were mostly “mixed paraphilias. These were mostly “mixed 

offenders”



Potential Causative Factors
⚫⚫ Victim of sexual Abuse
⚫

⚫ Victim of sexual AbuseVictim of sexual Abuse
⚫⚫ Quality of past intimate relationships
⚫

⚫ Quality of past intimate relationshipsQuality of past intimate relationships
⚫⚫ Emotional Identification w/ children
⚫

⚫ Emotional Identification w/ childrenEmotional Identification w/ children
⚫⚫ Hostility towards women
⚫

⚫ Hostility towards womenHostility towards women
⚫⚫ Feeling rejected/lonely / Social Isolation
⚫

⚫ Feeling rejected/lonely / Social IsolationFeeling rejected/lonely / Social Isolation
⚫⚫ Lack of concern for others
⚫

⚫ Lack of concern for othersLack of concern for others
⚫⚫⚫⚫ Attitudes supportive of sexual assault
⚫

⚫ Attitudes supportive of sexual assaultAttitudes supportive of sexual assaultAttitudes supportive of sexual assaultAttitudes supportive of sexual assaultAttitudes supportive of sexual assaultAttitudes supportive of sexual assault
⚫⚫ Sexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interests
⚫

⚫ Sexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interestsSexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interestsSexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interestsSexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interestsSexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interestsSexual drive, sex as coping, deviant interests
⚫ Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need ⚫⚫ Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need Impulsivity, poor cognitive problem solving, need 

for stimulation
⚫

for stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulationfor stimulation
⚫⚫ Negative social influences 



possible explanations for paraphilic possible explanations for paraphilic 
interests and behaviors

Dysfunctional parenting 

Emotional withdrawal
Anger / Hostility

To satisfy attachmentTo satisfy attachment-To satisfy attachmentTo satisfy attachment
related needs, intimacy, related needs, intimacy, 
emotional closeness

Need for Power over Need for Power over 
object of fantasy

((ManiglioManiglio, 2012)

Deviant Fantasies

Inadequacy
Intimacy deficits

Power & control

Insecure attachment 



ThibaultThibault et al (2010) et al (2010) et al (2010) 
World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry

⚫⚫ Guidelines for the Biological Treatment of ⚫ Guidelines for the Biological Treatment of Guidelines for the Biological Treatment of 
Paraphilias

⚫

Paraphilias
⚫ “Paraphilia is a chronic disorder.  The ⚫ “Paraphilia is a chronic disorder.  The “Paraphilia is a chronic disorder.  The 

sexual orientation will not change during sexual orientation will not change during 
treatment…a minimum duration of treatment…a minimum duration of 

treatment of 3
treatment…a minimum duration of 

treatment of 3treatment of 3-
treatment…a minimum duration of treatment…a minimum duration of treatment…a minimum duration of 

treatment of 3treatment of 3--5 yrs. for severe paraphilia treatment of 3treatment of 3treatment of 3treatment of 3treatment of 3 5 yrs. for severe paraphilia 5 yrs. for severe paraphilia 5 yrs. for severe paraphilia 
with high risk of sexual violence is with high risk of sexual violence is with high risk of sexual violence is with high risk of sexual violence is with high risk of sexual violence is with high risk of sexual violence is 
necessary.”

⚫

necessary.”necessary.”necessary.”necessary.”necessary.”

⚫ Mild paraphilia = at least 2 yrs. of ⚫ Mild paraphilia = at least 2 yrs. of Mild paraphilia = at least 2 yrs. of Mild paraphilia = at least 2 yrs. of Mild paraphilia = at least 2 yrs. of Mild paraphilia = at least 2 yrs. of 
treatment



Motivation to Offend

⚫ Need to feel powerful or dominant
⚫

Need to feel powerful or dominant
Need to feel in control

⚫ Need to feel loved and accepted
⚫

Need to feel loved and accepted
Need to make up for perceived inadequacies

⚫

Need to make up for perceived inadequacies
Need to express anger, violence

⚫

Need to express anger, violence
Feelings of loneliness or isolation

⚫

Feelings of loneliness or isolation
Fear of being rejected 

⚫

Fear of being rejected Fear of being rejected Fear of being rejected 
Inability to appropriately express sexuality, Inability to appropriately express sexuality, Inability to appropriately express sexuality, Inability to appropriately express sexuality, Inability to appropriately express sexuality, 
fantasies

⚫ Addictive and Compulsive Addictive and Compulsive Behaviour



FANTASY



Fantasy Fantasy –– Broad definition

⚫⚫ ThoughtsThoughts and feelings and feelings thatthat are are usuallyusually⚫ ThoughtsThoughts
sexual
ThoughtsThoughts and feelings and feelings Thoughts
sexualsexual in nature and 

thatthatthatand feelings and feelings 
in nature and in nature and which

are are usuallyusuallyusuallythat are are 
whichwhich result

usuallyusuallyusuallyusuallyusuallyusuallyusuallyusually
resultresultresult in sexualsexual in nature and in nature and 

increased
in nature and in nature and 

increasedincreased sexual
in nature and in nature and whichwhichwhich resultresultresult in in in nature and 

sexualsexual arousal and/or acting increased
violently

sexualsexualincreasedincreased
violentlyviolently against

arousal and/or acting arousal and/or acting sexualsexual
againstagainst adults

arousal and/or acting arousal and/or acting 
adultsadults or 
arousal and/or acting arousal and/or acting 

or or children
⚫

violentlyviolently against
⚫ Fantasies

againstagainstagainst
FantasiesFantasies that

againstagainstagainst
thatthat are are are are precursorsprecursorsprecursors to to to deviant⚫ FantasiesFantasies

sexual
FantasiesFantasies thatthatthat are Fantasies
sexualsexual behavior

are precursorsare are are 
behaviorbehaviorbehavior can

precursorsprecursorsprecursors
cancan include

to to to deviantdeviantprecursorsprecursors
includeinclude thoughts

deviantdeviant
thoughtsthoughts thatsexualsexualsexualsexual

are non
sexual
are nonare nonare nonare non-

behaviorbehavior canbehaviorbehaviorbehavior
are nonare nonare non---deviant



FANTASY
⚫ Fantasy Fantasy –– influences/induces violent and/or deviant Fantasy Fantasy influences/induces violent and/or deviant influences/induces violent and/or deviant 

sexual conduct.
⚫ Compulsive masturbation sustains the fantasy and Compulsive masturbation sustains the fantasy and 

becomes a conditioned response to the imagery.
⚫

becomes a conditioned response to the imagery.
Abnormal 
becomes a conditioned response to the imagery.
Abnormal Abnormal –
becomes a conditioned response to the imagery.becomes a conditioned response to the imagery.becomes a conditioned response to the imagery.

– when the aberrant fantasy is necessary Abnormal Abnormal when the aberrant fantasy is necessary when the aberrant fantasy is necessary 
for gratification and this dependence causes distress. for gratification and this dependence causes distress. for gratification and this dependence causes distress. for gratification and this dependence causes distress. for gratification and this dependence causes distress. for gratification and this dependence causes distress. for gratification and this dependence causes distress. 
Without the fantasy and stimuli, the dysfunctional Without the fantasy and stimuli, the dysfunctional Without the fantasy and stimuli, the dysfunctional 
person loses an ability to behave in an appropriate person loses an ability to behave in an appropriate person loses an ability to behave in an appropriate person loses an ability to behave in an appropriate person loses an ability to behave in an appropriate 
sexual manner.

⚫ When the need to respond to the fantasy exceeds the When the need to respond to the fantasy exceeds the When the need to respond to the fantasy exceeds the When the need to respond to the fantasy exceeds the When the need to respond to the fantasy exceeds the When the need to respond to the fantasy exceeds the 
intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.

⚫

intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.
Opportunity 
intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.
Opportunity Opportunity –
intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.intensity of the rehearsal, > risk for sexual violence.

–– hunting behaviour



VIOLENT FANTASYVIOLENT FANTASY
The Primary Driver

⚫⚫ 86% of serial sexual murders 86% of serial sexual murders (Prentky, 1989)

⚫⚫ Highly structured : 
➢

Highly structured : Highly structured : 
➢➢ Demographic 

Highly structured : 
Demographic Demographic –
Highly structured : Highly structured : Highly structured : 

– 9 yr. old male
➢

Demographic Demographic 
➢➢ Relational 

Demographic 
Relational Relational –

9 yr. old male9 yr. old maleDemographic Demographic Demographic 
– “sex slave”

➢➢➢➢➢ Paraphilic Paraphilic Paraphilic Paraphilic –– anal and oral rape/torture
➢

Paraphilic Paraphilic Paraphilic Paraphilic Paraphilic 
➢➢ Situational 

Paraphilic 
Situational Situational –

anal and oral rape/tortureanal and oral rape/tortureanal and oral rape/tortureanal and oral rape/torture
– cabin outside of Vancouver

➢➢➢ SelfSelfSelf-SelfSelfSelfSelf--Self-Self Perception Perception Perception -- Omnipotent



Woodworth, M., Freimuth, T., Hutton, E.L., 
Carpenter, T., Agar, A., Logan, M. (2013)

82% of High Risk Offenders who disclosed 82% of High Risk Offenders who disclosed 
violent fantasy used a weapon in at least violent fantasy used a weapon in at least 
one of their offenses

Strong correlation between Psychopathy Strong correlation between Psychopathy Strong correlation between Psychopathy Strong correlation between Psychopathy 
and Violent Fantasy (61% high PCL
Strong correlation between Psychopathy 
and Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCL-
Strong correlation between Psychopathy Strong correlation between Psychopathy Strong correlation between Psychopathy 
and Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCL--R v. and Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCL
14% low PCL
and Violent Fantasy (61% high PCL
14% low PCL14% low PCL-
and Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCLand Violent Fantasy (61% high PCL
14% low PCL14% low PCL--R scores)



QUESTIONS???

⚫⚫Matt Logan Ph.D.⚫Matt Logan Ph.D.Matt Logan Ph.D.
www.mattloganhalo.com

⚫

www.mattloganhalo.com
⚫⚫⚫ (613) 451

www.mattloganhalo.com
(613) 451(613) 451-
www.mattloganhalo.comwww.mattloganhalo.comwww.mattloganhalo.com
(613) 451(613) 451-5600 ⚫⚫ (613) 451(613) 451(613) 451(613) 451(613) 451(613) 451(613) 451(613) 451 5600 5600 5600 
mattlogan6@gmail.com



Offense CYCLE

Behavioural Progression to Victimization
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CreatingCreating an Offense Cycle
What is a crime cycle?

--crime cycle, offence path, behavioural crime cycle, offence path, behavioural crime cycle, offence path, behavioural 
progression

-- a sequence of thoughts, feelings, a sequence of thoughts, feelings, a sequence of thoughts, feelings, a sequence of thoughts, feelings, a sequence of thoughts, feelings, 
behaviours and situations that warn of behaviours and situations that warn of behaviours and situations that warn of behaviours and situations that warn of behaviours and situations that warn of behaviours and situations that warn of 
an impending event/offence



Crime Cycles are: 

⚫⚫ Individual to each ⚫ Individual to each Individual to each 
offender

⚫⚫ Logical
⚫

LogicalLogical
⚫ Related to known ⚫ Related to known Related to known 

risk factors
⚫⚫ Time sensitive
⚫⚫ Guides for ⚫ Guides for Guides for 

intervention

Insulted by a woman

Substance use
Financial difficulties

Victim access

Anger towards women



Offense CYCLE STAGES

⚫⚫ Maintenance Stage
⚫

Maintenance StageMaintenance Stage
⚫ Pretend Normal Stage
⚫

Pretend Normal StagePretend Normal Stage
⚫ Build

Pretend Normal Stage
BuildBuild-
Pretend Normal StagePretend Normal StagePretend Normal Stage
BuildBuild-up Stage

⚫

up Stageup Stageup Stage
⚫ Act Out Stage
⚫

Act Out StageAct Out Stage
⚫⚫ Post Offence Stage



Behavioural Progression
⚫⚫ Maintenance
⚫⚫⚫ Fantasy
⚫

FantasyFantasy
⚫⚫ Trigger (environment/ emotional/ cognitive ⚫ Trigger (environment/ emotional/ cognitive Trigger (environment/ emotional/ cognitive 

behavioral precursors)
⚫

behavioral precursors)
⚫⚫ Build up
⚫

Build upBuild up
⚫⚫⚫ Acute trigger
⚫

Acute triggerAcute triggerAcute triggerAcute trigger
⚫⚫⚫⚫ Offence
⚫⚫⚫ Post offence ( may be positive or negative ⚫ Post offence ( may be positive or negative Post offence ( may be positive or negative Post offence ( may be positive or negative Post offence ( may be positive or negative Post offence ( may be positive or negative Post offence ( may be positive or negative 

emotions)
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CASE STUDY CASE STUDY –– Mr. Cahil
⚫

CASE STUDY 
⚫ Crime Cycle
⚫

Crime CycleCrime Cycle
A detailed crime cycle can be extracted from reports as A detailed crime cycle can be extracted from reports as CahilA detailed crime cycle can be extracted from reports as A detailed crime cycle can be extracted from reports as CahilCahil
wrote his understanding of what leads him to violence while in wrote his understanding of what leads him to violence while in 
treatment.  His file reflects a serious anger problem from early treatment.  His file reflects a serious anger problem from early 
childhood.  His anger seems to stem from abandonment issues childhood.  His anger seems to stem from abandonment issues 
and is primarily directed toward women.

⚫⚫⚫ Feelings of rejection and abandonment > ⚫⚫ Feelings of rejection and abandonment > Feelings of rejection and abandonment > Feelings of rejection and abandonment > Feelings of rejection and abandonment > 
frustration with inability to do something > frustration with inability to do something > frustration with inability to do something > frustration with inability to do something > frustration with inability to do something > frustration with inability to do something > frustration with inability to do something > 
feeling like a loser > masturbate > find woman feeling like a loser > masturbate > find woman feeling like a loser > masturbate > find woman feeling like a loser > masturbate > find woman feeling like a loser > masturbate > find woman feeling like a loser > masturbate > find woman 
to masturbate in front of > vengeful > rejected > to masturbate in front of > vengeful > rejected > to masturbate in front of > vengeful > rejected > to masturbate in front of > vengeful > rejected > to masturbate in front of > vengeful > rejected > to masturbate in front of > vengeful > rejected > 
get wasted > bored > steal car or bike > stalk get wasted > bored > steal car or bike > stalk get wasted > bored > steal car or bike > stalk get wasted > bored > steal car or bike > stalk get wasted > bored > steal car or bike > stalk get wasted > bored > steal car or bike > stalk 
victim > masturbate in bathroom stall or park. 



Behavioural Progression Behavioural Progression 
(Crime Cycle) Example

⚫ Difficult life situation Difficult life situation 
creates stress and plays creates stress and plays creates stress and plays 
on experience or memory on experience or memory on experience or memory 
(ie. Rejection)

⚫

(ie. Rejection)
Evokes strong feelings   Evokes strong feelings   
(Feel like a loser)

⚫

(Feel like a loser)(Feel like a loser)
Cover those feelings of Cover those feelings of Cover those feelings of Cover those feelings of 
powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with powerlessness with 
Anger

⚫

AngerAngerAnger
Try to avoid feelings  Try to avoid feelings  Try to avoid feelings  Try to avoid feelings  Try to avoid feelings  Try to avoid feelings  
(Alcohol/Drugs)

⚫ Push people away, or Push people away, or 
attempt to regain power attempt to regain power attempt to regain power 
and control

⚫ Ignore Curfew or other Ignore Curfew or other 
conditions

⚫ Sexual thought or desire Sexual thought or desire 
for sex and power

⚫

for sex and power
Choose to dwell on the Choose to dwell on the 
deviant thoughts and/or deviant thoughts and/or deviant thoughts and/or 
sexual feeling (Fantasy)



Behavioural Progression Behavioural Progression 
(Crime Cycle) Example

⚫ Choose a target rich Choose a target rich 
environment to visit 

⚫ Masturbation as Masturbation as 
Conditioned Response

⚫

Conditioned Response
Collect pornography / Collect pornography / 
fetish material to facilitate fetish material to facilitate fetish material to facilitate 
the fantasy

⚫

the fantasythe fantasythe fantasythe fantasy
Masturbation as Fantasy Masturbation as Fantasy Masturbation as Fantasy Masturbation as Fantasy Masturbation as Fantasy 
Rehearsal

⚫ Convince self to offend, Convince self to offend, Convince self to offend, Convince self to offend, Convince self to offend, Convince self to offend, 
begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence begin to plan the offence 
(self grooming)

⚫

(self grooming)(self grooming)(self grooming)(self grooming)
Masturbation

⚫ BuildBuildBuild-BuildBuild--up adds to the BuildBuildBuild-up adds to the up adds to the up adds to the 
reality potential of fantasy

⚫

reality potential of fantasy
Paraphilic Activity and/or Paraphilic Activity and/or 
Hunting Behaviour

⚫

Hunting Behaviour
Masturbation

⚫ Convince self of getting Convince self of getting 
away with the sexual away with the sexual away with the sexual 
offence (breaking down offence (breaking down offence (breaking down 
barriers)

⚫

barriers)
Spend time with deviant Spend time with deviant 
peers
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Behavioural Progression Behavioural Progression 
(Crime Cycle) Example

⚫ Use of facilitators  Use of facilitators  
(Alcohol, Drugs, (Alcohol, Drugs, 
Pornography)

⚫

Pornography)
Masturbation

⚫ Set the stage, select or Set the stage, select or 
groom a victim

⚫

groom a victimgroom a victimgroom a victim
Place victim into the Place victim into the Place victim into the Place victim into the Place victim into the Place victim into the 
fantasy

⚫

fantasyfantasyfantasy
Hunting/Surveillance Hunting/Surveillance Hunting/Surveillance Hunting/Surveillance Hunting/Surveillance 
Behaviour

⚫ Sexual Offence (pleasure, Sexual Offence (pleasure, 
relief from tension, and relief from tension, and 
emotional pain)

⚫

emotional pain)
Self hatred, fear guilt, (pain Self hatred, fear guilt, (pain 
returns)  *

⚫

returns)  *
Cover up to self and others Cover up to self and others 
(denial and secrecy)  *

⚫

(denial and secrecy)  *
Sexual thought or desire for Sexual thought or desire for 
sex and power  *
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